Abstract
Introduction
With th e g rowing n umber and h igh usage frequency of v ehicles, ve hicle breakdowns occur frequently. Tra ditionally, when a ce rtain par t of th e vehicle fails, th e engineers or maintenance sta ff determine the types an d reasons of the f ailures and b ring out measures to solv e them based o n their knowledge an d ex perience. But, because of co mplex struct ure, complicated pr ofessional knowled ge and numerous possible failure reasons, it is very difficult to diagnose these faults [1] . Furthermore, the traditional fault diagnosis technology is difficult to adapt to the vehicle development [2] .
As an important branch of artificial intelligence, fault diagnosis expert system has been researched and applied i n many domains, such as m echanical, medical, etc. T he system can br ing us great convenience through collecting expert knowledge and using intelligent reasoning methods to complete the fault diagnosis process. The p urpose of designing vehicle fault diagnosis expert system is to enable the co mputers play proper roles as the hum an experts. The basic id ea is th at the co mputers simulate experts in cert ain fields t o solve pract ical problems. The app lication o f expert sy stem can provide a new and e ffective method for f ault diag nosis o f vehicle maintenance and i mprove the levels and efficiency of test and maintenance for vehicle failures.
Vehicle Fault Diagnosis

Analysis of vehicle fault
Vehicle fault diagnosis is the technology of examining operation states, detecting fault sy mptoms, analyzing fault reas ons and forecastin g their d evelopment trends. V ehicle fault are abno rmal phenomena whi ch can be felt and perceived. It is necessar y t o analyz e the vehi cle fault sy mptoms, which can be divided i nto functional failure, warni ng f ailure and hi dden failure accordi ng t o their characteristics. The vehicle faults have the following features [3] .
(1) Uncertainty is an important feature of the system failures, with the characteristics o f fuzziness and randomness.
(2) Timeliness means that the system failure and performance are related with time.
(3) Hierarch y, th e vertical feature of fault, is deter mined b y the l evel o f sy stem str ucture. An y failure i s linked t o a system level; high-level f ailure can be raised by the l ow-level, an d the latt er is bound to cause the former.
(4) Relati vity, the ho rizontal f eature o f fault, is det ermined by the co nnection of vari ous sy stem elements. A subsystem failure is often associated with subsystem or low levels.
The classified de finition of vehicle fault reasons is to narrow the fault range and eventually make out the failure poi nts to i dentify the da maged p arts. Wh en classif ying the f ailure cau ses, we f irstly classify the structure of symptoms [4] . Table 1 lists the classification o f the vehicle causes . It shows that the faults of lower levels can be seen as reasons of the high classes. 
Basis methods of vehicle fault diagnosis
There are three main methods to diagnosis vehicle failures, artificial experience method, instrument detection method and fault tree analysis method.
(1) Artificial experience method means that the vehicle inspectors determine the vehicle's states by means of simple tools and methods according to their practical experience and theoretical knowledge. The method does n ot need specific conditions and large-scale equipments, and can be used anywhere. But th e diagnosis process is sl ow, and the ac curacy of di agnosis depends lar gely on th eir diagnostic skills. This method i s generally app licable to s mall and medium enterprise, whi ch i s a co mmon diagnostic method and still has unique practical value.
(2) Instrument detection method is also known as non-disintegration test. It uses indoor equipments to simulate road conditions, test vehicle performance, compare with normal condition, and diagnose the vehicle's faults. This method is more objective, quick and accurate, and can quantitatively analyze, find potential failures, and predict th e usage li fe. I t is suit able f or large repair companies a nd in spection stations [5] .
(3) The method of fault tree analysis is very safe and r eliable analytical technique, and it is one of the most widely used methods of fault diagnosis, which is established on the basis of the experience for system failure. [6] .
The b asic p rinciple i s to make the expecte d fault co ndition o r f ailure event as the objecti ves an d starting points, f ind all f actors directly leading to the f ailure and make them as f irst-layer reasons, which ar e seen as the starting poi nts to get th eir factors in lower lay ers res pectively. Eventually, we find the f actors w hich are o riginal and thei r failure mechanism and probability d istributions are well known. Then, we get a series of events with a certain order and logical relations, which are connected with lo gical g ates in the stru cture of an in verted tr ee, we call it fault tr ee. By analyzing the tree, the fault process and system failure reasons can be obtained.
The fault tree analysis method has several characteristics.
(1) It is a graphical interpretation method.
(2) It has a great deal of flexibility. (3) It can calculate quantitatively complex system failure probability and reliability parameters and provide data for assessing and improving the reliability of the system.
(4) The process of fault tree analysis can help users to understand the system process [7] . In the actual diagnosis, the above methods are often used at the same time to complement each other to get accurate results. 
Level
Vehicle Fault Diagnosis Expert System
Structure of expert system
The expert system was brought out in 1960s which is the most active area of artificial intelligence. It is actually an intelligent computer program based on knowledge and experience in an expert field and taking adv antage of human e xperts' kno wledge and proble m sol ving methods to dea l with th e field problems.
An expert system is generally composed of six parts [8] . The basic structure is shown in Figure 1 .
(1) T he man m achine int erface is to exch ange dat a, in formation b etween u sers and system. Th e function is to identify, interpret and indicate the commands and information offered to system. On the other hand, the interface also offers the results and explanation to users.
(2) The explanation system can explain their behavior and answer questions raised by the users. (3) T he inference eng ine ca n simulate the r easoning process of field e xperts and ob tain th e final result based on reasoning methods and control strategies.
(4) The kn owledge base is used to store the e mpirical kn owledge and facts of the experts and the contents are relatively constant in a reasoning process.
(5) T he database is a memory to store init ial f act, int ermediate result, final conc lusion an d othe r information in the reasoning process. The contents of the database can change.
(6) The knowledge acq uisition sy stem transmits facts an d e mpirical knowledge to the reasonable types which can be used by inference engine and establish the knowledge base. 
Characteristics of expert system
The expert system has several characteristics [9] .
(1) The system is developed according to the actual needs, which determines that it is practical. (2) The expert systems are usually interactive. It can discuss with experts to acquire knowledge and make dialogue with users to obtain the field facts and reply the queries.
(3) T he f undamental task is to sol ve pr actical proble ms and the process is to reas on, th e expe rt system must have stronger reasoning ability.
(4) It has expert level knowledge to solve practical problems like human experts. (5) It has the ability to acquire knowledge to complete the diagnosis tasks.
The system and its behaviors should be understood by the users, that is, it is transparent.
(7) The system should be fl exible, since it uses t he stru cture of s eparating k nowledge b ase an d inference mechanism.
(8) It has certain degree of complexity and difficulty to simulate human's mind. 
Development process of expert system
The development o f expert s ystem is a process repeated over and o ver [ 10] . The gen eral step to create an expert system is shown in Figure 2 . (2) Develop prototype After select ing kno wledge representation methods, we establish the experimental subset of t he entire sy stem, which encompasses the typical kn owledge, and involves only si mple test -related tasks and reasoning process.
(3) Improve and summarize knowledge base Improving the test of knowledge base and inference rules repeatedly, we sum up the better results and allow the system to achieve the levels of human experts.
Knowledge Acquisition Mechanism
From the point view of fault diagnosis, knowledge is a complex of facts, concepts, rules, methods, technology and abil ities. The field knowledge is obtained by the experts su mmarizing and concluding the practical experience in the long time of studying and handling problems in certain field [11] .
Methods of knowledge acquisition
In expert s ystems, an important thing is to r ealize the acqu isition and representation of knowledge. Knowledge ac quisition ca n be obt ained by direct or indirect w ays. Si nce the la tter way is still ve ry difficult, we usually use direct method to get expert knowledge.
(1) Acquire knowledge by engineers Acquiring knowledge through knowledge engineer is the most direct and simple access. Knowledge engineers co mmunicate with the f ield expe rts, and ext ract the nor mal st ates and failure states of the vehicles and store experience and knowledge into a knowledge base in a proper representation method.
(2) Acquire knowledge by machine learning Machine learn ing is a process of in telligent s ystem co ntinuing to ac cumulate experience and improving the system performance, that is, th e computer can simulate t he hu man learnin g beha vior, Research and Implementation of Vehicle Fault Diagnosis Expert System Peijiang Chen, Yongjun Min automatically acqui re knowl edge and skills throu gh sel f-learning, and continuously i mprove sy stem performance.
Acquire knowledge based on fault tree
The fault tree building is a detailed process of studying expert system. The most unwilling event is made as th e top even t o f fault tree, and we can get the end bottom e vents, whi ch ar e f ault reas ons, through the establ ishment o f corresponding fault tree. These r easons co nstitute the col lect o f bo ttom events o f f ault tree, th en, we get the failure mode. In a sense, t he process of b uilding fault t ree is t o form fault di ctionary wh ich can be use d as th e knowledge base o f expert sy stem. Since the establishment of t he fault tree i s carried ou t by t he knowledge e ngineers, the essence o f o btaining knowledge based on fault tree is that the knowledge engineers acquire knowledge.
Using fault tree method to obtain knowledge has the following advantages.
(l) The method can not only get necessary knowledge of expert system, but also give a proper base to reason.
(2) The building process of fault tree can help users to understand the system, and then we can fully use the expert system.
Knowledge Representation Method
Because th e exp ert system uses kn owledge t o carry o ut th e reasoni ng functions, the accurate knowledge re presentation i s an i mportant prer equisite f or accurate j udgment. Kn owledge representation is the process of knowledge formatting and studies the design method of data structures. Then, the knowledge can be represented and stored in the computer.
Principles of knowledge representation
Knowledge in different areas generally has different characteristics, and also has its own advantages and disadvantages. We can co mbine two or more methods to represent certain domain knowledge to get more benefits. Good knowledge representation methods have the following features [12] .
(1) In favor of knowledge use In order to make expert system efficiently solve various problems in certain field, the representation method should facilitate the usage of knowledge. If the data structure is too difficult to understand, it is bound to affect the reasoning efficiency, thereby reducing the ability to solve problems.
(2) Easy to implement The r epresentation model of kno wledge shou ld be e asy to unders tand, which r equires t hat it is consistent with the habit of human thinking.
(3) Adequately represent field knowledge When determining knowledge representation model, we f irstly consider whether it can ade quately represent the f ield knowledg e. W e should deep ly u nderstand t he characteristics of k nowledge an d representation pattern.
(4) Facilitate knowledge management Because different representation correspond different organization, in order to store knowledge into computer, the knowledge should be rationally organized. At the same time, after building an intelligent system, we may add some new knowledge, modify or even delete some existing knowledge, that is, the organization, maintenance and management of knowledge are necessary.
Knowledge representation based on fault tree
In order to i mplement th e e xpert sy stem, we adapt t he method o f co mbining th e framework and rules to represent knowledge. The concept of fault tree is integrated with the framework of knowledge representation, the minimal cut set of fault tree is combined with the rules of knowledge representation, and th e b ottom event of minimal cut set i s conn ected with th e c onditions of rules. Then, reasoning process of the expert system based on knowledge becomes the reasoning process of fault tree based on minimal cut set. In this way, the vehicle fault diagnosis expert system is designed based on fault tree.
In the expert system based on fault tree, the framework maybe a separate fault tree. The framework is di vided in to tw o types, di rect framework and i ndirect framework. Direct f ramework means t he reasons of the malfunction des not need investigation, which can be directly obtained, corresponding to the bo ttom ev ent in the fault tree. The f ailure cause of ind irect framework requires further anal ysis, corresponding to the middle or top events of the fault tree [13] .
Reasoning Mechanism
Reasoning machine
The reasoning machine is the core module of expert system dealing with problems, which uses t he knowledge stored in knowledge base to gradually solve problems with certain reasoning strategy [14] . Reasoning mechanisms can be divided into forward reasoning, reverse reasoning, and forward-reverse reasoning. Fo rward reas oning graduall y ded uces f ault so urce s tarting f rom k nown f aults. Backward reasoning firstly assumes a fault source, and then verifies its authenticity. ` Figure 3 . Process of reasoning
Reasoning process
We use the method of combination of forward reasoning and backward reasoning. The key idea is to memory the previous similar cases and to use their knowledge to solve new problems [15] . The process of reasoning is shown in Figure 3 . (1) Sel ect the necessary inf ormation, such as vehi cle type, veh icle parts, f ailure app earance an d determine which bottom events occur.
(2) Sea rch the rule sets of kno wledge ba se. If there is a bottom eve nt matching th e r ule, t he reasoning con clusion can be gi ven. If no t, th is event is logged in t he kn owledge ba se and will be matched the next time.
(3) Determine if this conclusion can also match other rules, if match, repeat step (2); else, we get the final result of fault detection.
System Implementation and Analysis
Fault diagnosis of vehicle brake lights
We make th e fault detection of vehicle brake lights as an exa mple to il lustrate the app lication of fault tree analysis. Assuming that a brake light does not shine, which reasons maybe the failure of the barrier line, the damage of brake light bulb or the damage of brake light switch, etc. These failures may occur alone or at the same time [16] . The fault tree of brake light is shown in Figure 4 . 
Experiment analysis
The test result shows that system achieves the desired objective. When offered detection data, it can give correct di agnosis which can be used as the basis for failure judgment. The users can exclude the failures of brake light through certain process and give some advice for repair and maintenance of these faults.
Through th e u sing feedback, t he sy stem h as hig h stabi lity and can giv e the exc eption han dling results f or v arious unusual cir cumstances. Even i f the system la cks of some f ault information, i t can also bring out diagnosis results. This expert sy stem analyzes the vehi cle's condition, co nsiders every part, reasons carefully and pr esents possible results to the users which can be selected by considering carefully.
When building the knowledge base, the system establishments a case database to store the reasoning results. T he syste m can d irectly query it and f eedback to the users which improves the efficiency of reasoning and the real time of failure diagnosis.
Conclusions
The vehicle fault diagnosis expert syste m is designed and i mplemented based on fault tree, combining wi th the curr ent c ommonly used tech nologies i n fault di agnosis f ields, wh ich r ealizes the function of intelligent reasoning. The system has flexible man-machine interface, easy operation, and it can provide many useful functions, such as diagnosis, inquiry, maintenance, and s o on. It can quickly and accurately find the reasons of the vehicle malfunction and propose the methods of prevention and repair. The reasoning result in the application is in line with the actual situation, which proves that the expert system is effective and has strong application value.
